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November 26, 2019
The Honorable Alex M. Azar II
Secretary
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
200 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, DC 20201
The Honorable Seema Verma
Administrator
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
750 Security Boulevard
Baltimore, MD 21244

Dear Secretary Azar and Administrator Verma:
We write to encourage you to support bipartisan efforts to improve the safety and quality
of care for millions of patients that rely on medical devices by advancing the inclusion of the
device identifier portion of a medical device's unique device identifier (UDI) on electronic claim
transactions This change will empower patients and improve the quality of the health care system
by better tracking information on crucial medical implants, such as cardiac stents and artificial
joints.
Members of Congress have extensively advocated for electronic health records and
claims to include the UDI system, which provides each medical device with a code
corresponding to its manufacturer and model. 1 Last month, the X12 committee, which is
responsible for claims transactions, released draft recommendations to add new capabilities to
claims transactions to incorporate the device identifier portion of the UDI of high-risk
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implantable medical devices.2 This overdue change will help to reduce health risks and costs to
the Medicare system. Including this information in claims transactions will enhance post-market
surveillance of potential faulty devices and streamline the process of identifying affected patients
when problems arise.
Although medical device failures are rare, when they do occur, they can create serious
health problems and significant financial costs. A 2017 investigation by the Office of the
Inspector General at the Department of Health and Human Services found that recalls or
premature failures of just seven faulty cardiac devices resulted in $1.5 billion in Medicare
payments to providers and $140 million in out-of-pocket costs to beneficiaries.3 Moreover, the
report was not able to examine the total cost of all device failures because of the lack of
information about specific devices in claims data. The examiners were able to assess the impact
of the seven devices included in the report only through a "complex and labor-intensive" audit.4
Given the findings of this audit, the Inspector General recommended the addition of device
identifiers to claims.
The Trump administration has advanced the use of claims data in several ways. For
example, CMS has taken several steps to equip patients with their Medicare and private health
plan claims data through the Blue Button 2.0 program. 5 In addition, CMS has increasingly made
Medicare, Children's Health Insurance Program, and Medicaid claims data available to facilitate
research that can inform medical decisions. 6 Finally, the President issued an executive order in
October that calls for new policies to "use Medicare claims data to give health providers
additional information regarding practice patterns for services that may pose undue risks to
patients."7
The addition of device identifiers to claims would build on all these efforts to generate
the same benefits for the millions of patients that rely on medical implants to improve and
sustain their lives. The Administration has recognized this benefit through its budget request for
the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) calling for the addition ofUDis to claims among other
data sources to improve the information available on devices once marketed.8
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Many agencies and stakeholders have worked together for years to develop a process for
including the device identifier portion ofUDis in electronic claims transactions-an effort that
recently advanced through the X12 proposal. We urge CMS to support the finalization of the
recommendation by X12 to enable the addition of device identifiers of medical implants to
claims transactions. In addition, given that claims transactions are considered standard
transactions under the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act,9 both public and
private health plans would not be able to use this new capability prior to its adoption by CMS via
rulemaking; we urge you to promptly promulgate regulations to implement this change.
We look forward to working with your office to advance this common-sense, bipartisan
policy change. Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,

Eli abeth Warren
Un ed States Senator

Charles E. Grassley
United States Senator
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Brian Fitzpatrick •
Member of Congress
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·
Bill Pascrell, Jr.
Member of Congress
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